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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
THE STARis published every Thursday, at Eik

Lick, Pa., at the following rates:
One copy one year .....
One copysix months. .
One copy three months
One copy one month .
Single copies.... ...

 

 

HOW TO REMIT.Remit by postoffice
money order, registered letter, or bank draft.
Otherwise remittances will be at sender's risk
Never send your personal check, if your resi-
dence is far away from here. Make all drafts,
orders, etc., payableto P. L. Livengood.

 

 

ADVERTISING. Transient Locarn No-
TICES, 10 cents a line for first insertion: 5 cent

news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a

      

 

The finest Invitation Cards in the county, at
THE Star office.

CORRESPONDENCE. :

 

Grantsville,

Mr. Geo. T. Brew returned from Belle-
fonte, Lis former home, one day last
week. Mrs. Brew is expected about the
20th inst. The shingle mill at “‘Brew-

| Mar” is expected to open up again and
work will be pushed forth in earnest.
Charles Beachy left last Saturday for

| Sang Run, to drive a team for Marshall
| Beachy, who has undertaken quite an
| extensive contract for hauling shingles.

 

| Mr. Beachy has two heavy teams on the |
road now and is making more money
than when he

| West Salisbury
|
of

used to haul goods from

to this place. He is one
our voung men who possess some

Price $1
|

| gist. per bottle. Guaranteed
—— to cure. Forsale by all druggists.

  

Hills are looking green in our section.
Brush-cutting and fence-making are all

the “go” in this vicinity.
J. J. Engle is erecting a fine new resi-

dence in our “burg.”

The ghost in the St. Paal school house

frightened a great many of onr folks, one
night last week. If it hadn't been for W.

| H. being so sound asleep, it might have:
| got a warm reception.

| H. McClintock and his old chum brought
| in the old grandpap groundhog of Chest-

nut Spring. They report his weight to

have been 22} pounds. It
pig, boys.

Sept. 17th, 1893.

was a good

Orp Doe.

 

One word describes it—*‘perfection.”

 

Jas. Boss
Filled
‘Watch Cases
| are all gold asfar as you can see. They look
| like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and
are solid cases for all practical purposes—yet
only cost abcut half as much as an out
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to)
wear for 20 years; many in constant use!
for thirty years, Better than eversince they'
are now fiited, 2t no extra cost, with the great
bow (ring) which cannot be pulled or twisted
off the case—the

{
|

 

    

 

|

J. A. BERKEY,

ATTORINETX-AT-TLANK,

e SOMERSET, Pa.

J. C. LOWRY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAXK,

| 8202000201020:02020
HENRY C. BLAIR'S

Digestive Tablets
ARE A SURE

INDIGESTION,
ACID STOMACH,
HEART-BURN,

C.

They contain the Anti-Acid
Elements of the popular and
old-fashioned Soda nt, with
the food-digestive properties of
Pure Pepsin, and the fat-emulsi-
fying principle of the Pancreas,
a combination calculated to
promptly relieve the ri
forms of indigestion and its con-
sequences.

ey are put up in substartial
metal cases, of convenient size
and shape to ca in the vest
pocket, thereby affording a rem-

SOMERSET, Pa.CURE
FOR
 

A. L. G. HAY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAN—

—andINWOTARTPUSLIC,

Somerset, Pa,

W. H. KOONTZ,

ATTORNEY-AT-LLANY,

Somerset, Pa.

 

a line for each additional insertion. To regular | push and energy and cannot content him- Car Ch edy always at han when
advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when e . Rid Se We refer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, Can only be had of the casss Ww. . 7ill send to an a

inserted among Joes) lows or Storie Sauer self with leading a snail life. cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases stamped with this trade mark, luff addreas ant cents

No business locals will be mixed in with loca We feel sorry to announce the death
All others have the old-style pull-out bow,line for each and every insertion.

EprroriaL PUFFS, when requested, invariably
10 cents per line.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRIAGE AND DEATH NOTICES, (except such

mention as the editorseesfit to make as a matter
of news, concerning such events) 5 cents per line.

CARDS oF THANKS will be published free for
patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents # line.

RESOLUTIONS OF REsPECT Will be published for

of a male child born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Bevans, last Saturday night.

bereaved family.

eight days.

Weextend our heartfelt sympathy to the

Joe Shaw returned from the World's
Fair. last Friday. after an ahsence of

He gives a glowing account

and is a well known cure for piles.

A. F. SPEICHER.

Tub and Vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Tressler's in.
fant was buried. Satnrdavlast,

M. J. Folk “Laurel

and Spruce-knot Hollow,” working for
S. L. Maust.

 
 

is hack again in

which is only held to the case by friction,
and can be twisted off with the fingers,

Sold only through watch dealers. Ask to
see pamphlet, or send for one to the makers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

R. M. BEACHY

VETERINARY SURGECIT,

P. O. address Elk Lick, P a.

Office, 3

RY THEM.

HENRY C. BLAIR,
WALNUT ano 8TH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BUNALALVLALRQLOL

in P. O. stamps.
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Treats all curable diseases of horses.

miles southwest of Salisbury, Pa.
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 BRUCE LICHTY,

FEETSICIAI and STURGECIT,

 

 
Use

 
of what he saw while there, and say’s it
is worth any person’s time and money
to go and see what there is to be seen.
But the Midway Plaisance, he [favs, is a

5 cents a line.

RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will be
made known on application.

No free advertising will be given to anything
of a money-making character. Nothing will be

William Yoder and Miss Amanda
Beachy were united in the holy bonds of

matrimony. in the Amish church, Sunday
last.

Seminole Bitters!
A purely vegetable tonic.

GRANTSVILLE, MD.,
City Meat Market,

s offers his professional services to the people ofN. Brandler, Proprietor.
Grantsvilie and vieinity.

 

advertised gratis in’ this paper, except free lec. farce from one end. to the other and
Increases appetite,strengthens action of stom- §¥" Residence at the National house.

tures, free sermons and all such things as are
The next wedding will he that of Dan-

ache. acts onliver. increases action of kidneys

free to the public. ought to be excluded from the fair
 iel Yoder and Miss Mary Lee. and purifies the blood.

Sept. 18th, 1893. OLp SILE.
A choice assortmentof fresh

meat always on hand.

All advertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.

No advertisement will be taken for less than
25 cents.

W. POTTER SHAW,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

tenders his professional services to the people of

Salisbury and vieinity.

$F Office, next door to Dr. Lichty's office. Sal-

isbury, Pa.

grounds.

Rev. Hasler preached his Harvest Home :
sermon at this place, last Sunday morn- If you ean afford to be annoyed by—

|

ing, to a goodly audience. The church

|

sick headache and constipation, don’t usewas heautifully decorated with ferns.

|

De Witt’s Litile Early Risers for these
flowers. fruits and grains of the season.

|

little pills will cure them.i ; . A. F. SPEICHER.The designs were perfectly new and orig- ai If you want a good roast, goinal, and the general arrangement of ev-: ? Rockwood. : to Brandler.erything was so prim and tasty that one Frank McDonald and wife are amongcannot help but think that an unusual our numerous friends at the World® Fair

A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY.

One of the best medicines in the world. Try it

and save doctor bills. Sold at nearly all stores.

Prepared by SEMINOLE BirTers Co.

 

JOB PRINTINQG.—Tnr Star office has
first-class jobprinting equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable prices. THE Star does all kinds of
commercial work, poster and bill printing. and
in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging
to the art. All job orders, whether by mail or
otherwise, receive prompt attention.

 

If you want good steak, go
to Brandler.  

R.B. Shepard,

Barber and Hair Dresser.
   

 

A. F. SPICICHICIR, 
All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-

pert manner.

My hair tonic is the best on earth—keeps the

 

     

Until further notice passenger trains will be

due at Meyersdale, as follows:

WEST BOUND.
No. 9—Pitisburg Express....... . ....

No. 63—Accommodation...

No. 11—Accommodation... .

S—FastMall................, ... Bus7 p.m.

EAST BOUND.

  

   . 64—Accommodation..... .

 

 

  

degree of artistic skill

bear upon the whole plan of decoration.
The music was composed of very appro-
priate selections, and rendered in such a
forcible manner as to make a person think
of the words of the poet:

charms to
“Music hath

soothe the savage

The leaders of the choir deserve a great
deal of credit in the selection of their
material for singers, as the choir was
composed of the best musical talent in
town and New Germany; and we under-
stand a few vocalists were to he present
from Salisbury, but they failed to make
their appearance. The discourse deliv-

ered was very appropriate and practical    
was brought to

breast.”

We wish them a very pleasant trip.

F. O. Dupont. ourable and alert “¢ ..,."

has lately purchased two lots from Squire

Stein and is now excavating ground for

a cellar. He will build at once.

Our School Board has heen very husily

text

 
encaged in arranging to have free

books properly distributed

Weare told that the people about Mev-

ersdale and vicinity supposed the Rock-
wood poet to be none other than the no-
torious moonshiner, Billy Pritis.

of our poet’s production
A poem

appears in the

same issue of the Meyersdale Register

which announces this fallacious impres-

sion as existing, but anvone who has

 
nlease the most fastidious.

Honest weight and lowest

living prices at Brandler’s.

HIDES.

Brandler guarantees to

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

Physician And Surgeon,
scalp clean and healthy, | tenders his professional services to the citizens

I respectfullysolicit your patronage. of Salisbury and vicinity.

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts.,

Penna.
John .J. Livengood, Salisbury,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY. A. MM, LICHTY,

All classes of work turned out in a neat and| LE
substantial manner and at reasonable prices. 1f Physician And Surgeon.
you are not aware of this, we can soon convince

you if yougive us yourwork.
Office first door south of the M. Hay corner,

SALISBURY, PA.

 

FOUTS
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS
 

 

A Vicious Pun,

Crowd at sta ion. Train pulls in with

smiling faces of pretty women at each

window of coach.

Dr. D. 0. McKINLEY,

tenders his professional services to those requir-
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(Finest

  We :
i sifery ) » Kayshun who oR ing dental treatment, TH]

No, 10—N.Y. Express...... ........ The whole affair was one long to be re- closely observed the sentiment and themes Pail, Osifery (to Vay Bs i : . or oe Toi co Ione og
. . + Be us 5 ; ; > TC. 0 TN - Tni

ee ————

|

membered. of the last poem, or a majority of all the

|

With his family is ready " gaard train.) VER, If Fonts Powders are need in time. Office on UnionSt., west of Brethren Church. 0000000

:
> ol J 5 1 ‘ev : 3 19 ontz’s Powders will enre ane revent Hog CHOLERA,

——

BUSINES MENTION WANTS AND Rev. Fred Michaels preached a very [others that appeared in print, should not Helin! hg a off a =o ; inte 1 Fonts Sovders oy preventGave IN ows,
)

% : . 3 . ’ 7 ) ‘es, we're going to utz’s Powders will increase the qnantity of milk
SE

) able discourse in the Methodist church. labor under a missapprehension. How- i on . Fai Yes, We gong and cream twenty per cent. and make the butter firm TH E VALLEY ‘HOUSE, —_—
: . , . : a

|

see the World's Fair. and swee
finnouncements, last Sundav evening. Theme, “Heaven.” ever, a radical change in Laurel Hill |S¢ : s hi Foutz’s Powders will enre or prevent almost Evrry H. LOECHEL, Proprietor

Dr. G. C. Keller and wife left on Wed morals may have taken place, unknown Phil. Osifer: (pointing to the eonch alensou Saazseri, : ? ?

ba
10: 0; eS > § f § > ace, i . 2'8 POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.

Notice to Farmers and Fruit-growers. : pty ad vial elas I be Gee J s 3 windows.) Why go farther? Don’t you Sold everywhere.
5

] nesday last for an extended visit to rela to your reporter. Our humorist claims a ir? DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor Board bythe day, week or month. First-class PW

I will be ready to make cider, Apple tives in Ohio. Dr. Keller expects to go see the world’s fair » p .
butter and Jelly, Monday, Sept. 11th.
My prices will be to snit the times. I
am confident that by mv experience I am
able to give better satisfaction than ever,
and I will do my utmost to please all.
Have your apples worked up, even if
they are small.  Applebutter will he Ap-
plebutter before therewill be another ap-
ple crop.

Thanking you for past patronage, and
soliciting your future patronage, I re-

on to Chicago to see the *‘Elephant.”

Sept. 18th. 1893. ENREKA.

 

It's Used Different From Any Other
Medicine.

Our advertised agents and all druggists
are instructed to return the money to
any one who fails to be cured by Mavers’
Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Price one dollar

 

it is all owing to this glorious and pros-

perous Democratic administration that
our poet is robbed of his merited fame.

Our town was billed on Wednesday,

announcing a trapese performance. and

7 o'clock p. m. was the specified time for

the show to commence. Unfortunately
the contortionist imbibed too freely dur-
ing the day and an alarming state of af-

Vay Kayshun: Oh, but I mean I'm go-

ing to Chicago. 
Well isn’t that she cargo?

The engine refused to pull the train
and all the bystanders had to be carried

home on shutters.—Ex.

 

Little vegetable healtn producers: De

Phil. Osifer: (again pointing at coach.)

accommodations. Rates reasonable. BALTIMORE, MD.
For sale by J. L. Barchus, Elk Lick, Pa. A fine bar room in connection with a choice

assortment of liquors.
 

WW. F. Garlitz,

Expressman andDrayman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight and express goods delivered to

and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction

We take pleasure in trying to please our: pat-
rons, and you will always find Tue VALLEY a
good, orderly house.

West Salisbury House,
 

: oe es . % . guaranteed.
(SUCCESSOR TO THE WILLIAMS HOUSE)

main, yours truly, a ; fairs was anticipated by a large assem- Witt’s Little Early Risers cure malarious
>

y y A for 8 months’ treatment. This is saving Blate Hath n Hes disorders and regulate the stomach and WEST SALISBURY, PA. (Elk Lick P. 0.)

H. H. Rerrz. Elk Lick, Pa. : J lage that had collected at the announced ! : R. 8 Joys Rurus HARTLINE ’
N. B. Noapples will be received on |? reat deal. bnt it has never failed. time. when they beheld the celebrated

|

"OWels. which prevents headache and ° er This hotel is large and commodious and is in

Saturdays. H. H.R. For sale by druggists, or address : : y dizziness. A. F. SPEICHER. every way well equipped for the accommodationOld papers for sale at this office at 25 cents a
hundred or five cents per dozen. They make
good wrapping paper, also good cartridge paper
for the miners. They are also good to put under
carpet, on pantry shelves, ete.
 

Notice to Trespassers,

Notice is hereby given that all persons
found hunting on myfarm will he prompt-
ly prosecuted. TRUMAN Maus. |

 

Cabinet Photo. Envelopes for sale at THE STAR
office—just the thing you want to send pictures |
away in.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. |
We, the undersigned, hereby notify and warn |

all people not to trespass on our lands, Hunt- |
ing, fishing, gathering nuts, berries, ete., on the
same will be strictly forbidden. The trespass |
laws will be enforced against all such offenders, |
also against persons who trespass against us by
using ourlands for grazing ground for their cat-
tle. or by cutting timber from the same,

J. P. Kinsinger. Demetrius Compton.

Phineas Compton. Wm. W. Wagner, |
J. M. Kretchman. J. N. Davis, |
E. C. Humes. James J. Dull. |

F. J. Anspach, Per Dennis Wagner.
Elias Hershberger. Jonas Maust.

|
|

and learn the best means of self-cure. M. Hill |
Pub. Co.. 129 East 28th St., New York. 

|
Ready-printed ball tickets for sale at THe Star

office. Theyare suitable for anv ball. Price too

low to put in print. Call and see them; they are
dandies.

 

Tne Mayers Drue Co.,

Oakland, Md.

 

Southampton.

Mrs. Tillie Shockev, from Nebraska,
is visiting relatives and friends in this
section of country.

  
Mrs. Long, from Westmoreland county,

returned home a short time ago.

J. H. Martz and I D. Lepdis, from
Glencoe. made a hurried trip to Somerset, |
on special business, and returned the
same day.

James Bell, of this vicinity, is lving
seriouslyill at his home, with the dreaded
disease typhoid fever.

Mrs. Nelson Bittner, from Illinois, was
here at her old homested, trying to dis-
nose of her property. but failed to doso.

C. C. Martz, of this townshin, put up
| one of the best hydraulic cider presses in
this country, bought from Thomas Al
bright & Co., Goshen, Indiana. Capacity|

Rev. Garland will occupy the pulpit at
Kennell’s Mills church, on the evening of
Sept. 30th, at 7:30 p. m.
On the 30th of this monththe School

Board will meet for hiring and making
agreements with teachers.

showman’s sobriety seriously invaded up-
on. However, good fortune prevailed
and no mishaps occurred during the per-
formance, which, considering fhe condi-

| tion the showman was in, was fairly
creditable. We believe when showmen
cometo a town in the condition this man
arrived at Rockwood, they should not be
grantedlicense to show.
 

 

 

Ienorance of the merits of De Witt’s
| Little Eealy Risers is a misfortune.
| These little pills regnlate the liver, cure
headache, dyspepsia, had breath, consti

| pation and biliousness.
| A. F. SPEICHER.

 

 
| Tub and Vicinity.

The Mennonite communion will be held
in the Folk church, at Chestnut Spring,

One of the *‘Rocky Mountain” ’coon

 

 

~Odetothe Hen,
Of robin and bluebird and linnet, spring

poets write page after page; their praises

are sounded each minute by prophet,

soothsayer and sage; but not since the

stars sang together, not since the creation

of men, has anyone drawn a goose feath-

er in praise of the patient old hen.

All honor and praise to the singing,

that cheers of the wildwood in spring;
the old recollections oft bringing joy,

childhood, and that sort of thing; but

dearer to me than the twitter of robin or
martin or wren, is that motherly cluck
when a litter of chicks surrounds the old
hen.

And her midwinter eackle, how cheery
above the new nest she has made: it noti-
fies hearts all a-weary another fresh ego
has been laid; and when the old bird
waxes heavy, and aged and lazv and fat.
well cooked with light dumplines and |

Sept. 24th.

|

2

fellows was recently seenin this vicinity.

| out of date, and 1 am sure that this isn’t

 

All that honesty, experience and skill
[can do to produce a perfect pill. has been
[em ployed in making De Witt’s Little Ear-
ly Risers. The
sick headache,
tion.

result is a specific for
biliousness and constipa-

A. F. SPRICHER.

Peaches are getting ripe; blossoms are|

gravy, there's great consolation in that.
—Nebraska State Journal.

 

All the talk in the world will not con-

 

List to the story: Grover, last fall,

I helped to elect him; idle, that’s all.”

CHORUS.
After the vote was taken, after the change had

come,

After the factories closing, after the wheels

Johns & Hartline,

CONTRACTORS.

Plain and Ornamental

Plasterers.
Jobbing, Kalsomining and Paper
Hanging Promptly Attended to.

ELK LICK, PA.

of the traveling public. It is situated just a few
steps from the depot, whichis a great advantage
to guests. Board by the day, week or month at
reasonable rates. This is a licensed hotel and
keeps a fine assortment of pure, choice liquors.

I respectfully solicit your patronage
and will spare no pains to please my
guests. R. L. WALTER,

Proprietor.

SAY!
Do You Know

that E. E. Conrad has over Dr.
Speicher’s drug store as neat
and convenient

A Photographic Studio

 
 

Bebprorp County

Marble and Granite Works.

Monuments and Tombstones

of all kinds.

Lowest Prices and Best

Work.

  
We have the best facilities

and will guarantee you satis-
faction.

Studio open for business on

Meyersdale, Penna.
Agentfor afull line of the best American

and Foreign companies, representing over

Forty-four Million Dollars of asselts.

PROMPT ATTENTION given to set-

  
Votive!

St—— were dumb;
.I have jnst AE another carload John Martz last spring bought four It is Unlucky Manya heart was aching, if you could read them

|

{lement oFsham p. 7 vonm Tuesday and Wednesday of
of that nice Yellow Pine Lumber—Floor-

|

POtatoes. When the time cameto plant, | To bestruck bylightning on Monday. 2, MF. SMITH, Agent.

|

each week.ing, } inch Lining and £ Ceiling—that I
will sell at bottom prices. Yours truly,

H. H. Rerrz, Elk Lick, Pa.

Get yourblotters at THE STAR office, We keep

the best.

S. D. Yoder, Grantsville, Garrett Co. |
Md., has for sale two vearling and ten
High Grade Oxford-down ram lambs.
Price. $3 to $10. Alsofive Thoroughbred
Shorthorn Durham bull calves. at $15 to
$25. Also one heavy Draught horse, six
years old. : 9-28

   

he cut them and planted; and from those
four potatoes he raised 152
Beat that if you can.

News items scarce as Democrats;
are few and far between.
We understand that the Democrats are

going to have onother ox roast in 1896.
Sept. 18th, 1893. Prima Doxa.

potatoes.

they

New Discovery.

Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh Cure: is used
by vapor inhalation and is the only med- |

[To sit on a circular saw in motion on
Tuesday.

To fall down stairs with the coal scut-
te on Wednesday.

| To get wet when you fall overboard
| while boating on Thursday.
| To see atax collector over your right
| shoulder on Friday.

To marry on Saturday a girl who prac- |
| tices with ten pound dumbbells.

To be one of sixteen at table on Sun-

 
risiti virds  RInds saled i ! day where there is * six |

Fancy Visiting Cards, of many kinds, for sale icine of the kind ever put on the market,| lay Where thers Is’ anly food far aly,at THE STAR office.
 By inhalation the medicine is not poured|

 

De Witt’s Witch

Many a home was darkened, after last fall.

“Bright were the prospects, clouds not in sight,

Happy our homes were, from morn till night;

Then came the tempter, spoke soft and low,
Fooled us poor workers, how I don’t know.
When we awakened, to what we'd done,
Factories were idle, mills could not run;
Down they all closed, pet, ended that’s all,

Just as our work was, after last fall.”

‘Long months have passed, child, no work to do,

Although I've sought it, for mother and you;

No work to give me, tried to explain,

Theycould not help it, pleadings are vain;

I knewthe reason, after ‘twas done,

I helpedto close upfactories that run;

That's why I'm idle, no work at all,

General Solicitor and Collector.

 Drop in and see us anyway.
S. Lowry & Son, We'll try and make it pleasant

UNDERTRKERS, for you
By the way, are you inat SALISBURY, PA., have always on hand all

kinds of Burial Cases, Robes, Shrouds and all ?
kinds of goods belonging to the business, Also need ofany frames > We have
have .A FINE HEARSE, an elegant line of mouldings
andall funerals entrusted to us will receive at prices that will suit you.prompt attention . .

| 2%" WE MAKE EMBALMING A SPECIALTY. Don’t forget the place—

over Dr. Speicher’s drug store,
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| of this press is from 60 to 80 barrels
a

; : uh | § BSS is mrrels peor | :
ri ; Ss A y - 1

: Samnel Baker. J. B. Keim. | dav iii hi : | the time for blossoms.  ““Peach Blossom vince yoy so quickly as one trial of De ioe Write us for Estates before buying else as can be found in Somerset - ; Inte

! Elijah Livengood. Ananias J, Folk, | : - } ! Do ue BE ohn? oucht to change his name. He is

|

Witt’s' Witeh Hazel Salve for scalds, : county ? heger

: F. S. Bissell. David H. Keim. | four days of the week throuchout the en lenia to bein the coon business at pres-

|

burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.

|

Geo. W. Grose & Co., Hyndman, Pa. Y! 1

I Nuv. 1st, 1893. [tire season. Mr. Martz will make vou lent : A. F. SPEICHER. David Enos, Agt., Elk Lick, Pa Y k h

# ER

ENTR

: S

. .

i Monrning Paper and Envelopes for sale at [twice as much cidar on his hydraulic press| : 4 a
: : : ou know you ave been

LE Tre Seas ctffon, os YOu ean gat on the old band proce S. L. Maust wears a smile, because it’s After Last Fall.
d b f . d hi 1

;
as an get on the old han press. Ab A 111016 Boy Qlibed ah Sd ms Kride, Insurance Agency of urge Y your iriends, this ong .
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